
Use & Care Guide
Guide d’utilisation et d’entretien

GWF8 REV06

CAUTION: Before using the  
water filtration system, read this 
manual and follow all safety 
rules and operating instructions.

PATENT # 137611 

Tested and certified by CSA 
International to the requirements 
of NSF/ANSI Standard 42 and 
CSA B483.1 for the reduction of 
chlorine, taste and odor.

MISE EN GARDE: Avant d’employer le 
système de filtration d’eau, lisez ce manuel 
et suivez toutes les règles de sécurité et les 
consignes d’utilisation.

BREVET # 137611

Testé et homologué par CSA international 
et conforme à la norme NSF/ANSI 42 et à  
la norme CSA B483.1 pour la réduction  
du chlore, du goût et de l’odeur.

WATER DISPENSER
FILTRATION SYSTEM

SYSTÈME DE FILTRATION
POUR DISTRIBUTEUR D’EAU

Drinking Water
Eau potable



REV06

CAUTION! Never use water that is microbiologically unsafe or of unknown quality 
without adequate disinfection before or after the filtration system.

CAUTION! Hot water should not be used with the GWF8/GWF3 Water Dispenser 
Filtration System (Max. 85°F/29°C – Min. 32°F/0°C).

98% CHLORINE REDUCTION

Substance
Influent Challenge  

Concentration
Reduction 

Requirement 

Maximum Permissable 
Product Water 
Concentration

Average  
Percent  

Reduction

Chlorine, Taste 
and Odour

2.0mg/L ± 10% ≥ 50% N/A 98%

Tested and certified by CSA International to the requirements of NSF/ANSI 
Standard 42 and CSA B483.1 for the reduction of chlorine, taste and odor.

Drinking Water

GWF8 Water Dispenser Filtration System • Chemical Reduction System

RATED SERVICE FLOW: 30 L/day

RATED SERVICE LIFE PER FILTER: 800 Liters or 211 Gallons

MAXIMUM OPERATING PRESSURE: N/A

Customer Service Center: 
CANADA: 400 Southgate Drive, Guelph, ON, N1G 4P5.
USA: 1270 Flagship Dr. Perrysburg, Ohio, USA, 43551

Email: support @greenwayhp.com
Customer service line: 1-866-253-0447

 Thank you for purchasing the Greenway® Water Filtration System for water 
dispensers!  We at Greenway Home Products have designed and manufactured a water 
filtration system to provide you and your family, friends and co-workers with great tast-
ing, hassle free water.  
 For your peace of mind, our filtration system is BPA free while our GWF3 Long 
Life Replacement Filter is made in CANADA under strict quality assurance guidelines. 
This filter reduces chlorine taste and odor as well as particulate and is good for up to 6 
months, the equivalent of 42 of the 18 liter (5 gallon) water bottles!
 In using the Greenway Water Filtration System, not only are you avoiding the 
hassles of lifting heavy water bottles, you are keeping thousands of water bottles out of 
the landfill, all the while saving money!  On average, in your first year, you’ll save up to 
$247 on bottled water!  Now that makes sense!
 We value your opinion. Please visit our website at www.greenwayhp.com or 
our Facebook page to provide feedback. Positive or negative, we want to hear from you!  
Take the opportunity to register for a free Filter Replacement email reminder and see 
what’s new at Greenway Home Products. Thank you!

YOUR GREENWAY® WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM

* While testing was performed under standard labratory conditions, actual performance may vary;
** This system has been tested according to NSF/ANSI 42 for reduction of the substances listed above. The  
 concentration of the indicated substances in water entering the system was reduced to a concentration less  
 than or equal to the permissable limit for water leaving the system, as specified in NSF/ANSI 42.



YOUR GREENWAY® WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM

TOP COVER

PRE-FILTER

RING

UPPER CHAMBER

GWF3 LONG LIFE  
REPLACEMENT FILTER

LOWER CHAMBER

SILICONE FLOAT SEAL

FLOAT

IMPORTANT: The Greenway® Water  
Filtration System is designed to fit all  
Greenway® water dispensers and most 
other brand names.

Depending on your water dispenser, 
you may have to remove the bottle 
support collar and/or piercing valve 
from your dispenser in order for the 
filtration system to fit.



GETTING STARTED
All of the following should be done with clean hands.

1. Remove Long Life Replacement Filter from plastic wrap.
2. Soak the long-life filter in cold tap water for 30 minutes before using.
3.  Wash all parts (Except Long Life Replacement Filter and pre-filter) in warm  
 soapy water before initial use. THE PARTS ARE NOT DISHWASHER SAFE! 
4. Rinse and dry thoroughly. 
5. Once filter has soaked for 30 minutes, flush the filter under the tap for 30  
 seconds and shake gently.

Insist on a genuine GWF3 Greenway Long Lasting  
Replacement Filter for great tasting water!

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
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STAGE 1: PREFILTER CAP
 Collects and guides water into filter.  
 Separates large particles from water.

STAGE 2: FINE POLYFIBER PAD
 Strains large sediment from water and  
 slows water flow.

STAGE 3: DIRECTIONAL FLOW MEDIATOR
 Directs water flow into center of filter to enhance  
 contact time with specialized filter media.

STAGE 4: FILTER SCREEN
 Filters medium to small particulate/sediment.

STAGE 5: EXCLUSIVE ION EXCHANGE RESIN
 Effective in improving water quality parameters 
 including taste.

STAGE 6: MEDIA FILTER BARRIER

STAGE 7: GRANULATED ACTIVATED CARBON 
 Highly efficient in reducing chlorine taste and  
 odour and treated to pre  vent microbial growth.

STAGE 8: SUPERIOR MICRON POLISHING FILTER
 



Lower Chamber Assembly
1. Attach the float into the threaded float base   
 at the bottom of the lower chamber. 
2. Place the assembled lower chamber on the water  
 dispenser. 

Lid Assembly
3. To install the top lid cover ring onto the upper  
 reservoir, you must first separate, (remove) the lid 
 cover from the ring. Open the lid cover until the  
 hinge pivots start to separate from the ring and  
 twist off. 
 Caution: Do not push lid back forcefully.
4. To install the lid ring onto the upper reservoir, lay the  
 ring on a solid flat surface with the open channel of  
 the ring facing upward. Position the upper reservoir  
 on the top ring making sure both contours are  
 aligned, and press fit together.
 
Upper Chamber Assembly
5. Align the two ports and locking tabs at the bottom of  
 the pre-filter with the holes in the upper chamber of  
 the filtration system and snap it into place.
6. Twist the soaked filter onto the base of the  
 upper chamber of the filtration system. Securely  
 tighten the filter to the housing to make a tight  
 seal for effective filtration.
7. Re-attach lid to ring on the upper chamber
8. You can now place your assembled upper chamber  
 on top of the lower chamber.

Manual Filter Change Reminder
9. To use the manual filter change reminder, turn the  
 dial on the lid until the number in the green circle  
 coincides with the month that the filter is being  
 installed. The number that appears in the red circle  
 will be the month to replace your filter. Repeat above  
 step for every filter change. 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
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Filling the Filtration System

CAUTION! Never use water that is microbiologically unsafe or of  
unknown quality without adequate disinfection before or after the  
filtration system.
CAUTION! Once the filtration system is placed on the water dispenser it  
should fit level and secure. The float mechanism that fits inside the water  
dispenser must NEVER be obstructed and be allowed to operate freely!

1.  Open the top cover.
2. Pour cold tap water into the upper chamber. 
 CAUTION – Hot water should not be used with the GWF8/GWF3  
 Water Dispenser Filtration System (Max. 85°F/29°C – Min. 32°F/0°C). 
3.  TO AVOID LEAKING AND/OR OVERFLOWING, DO NOT EXCEED THE  
 MAX LEVELS.
4.  Close the top cover.
5. Add water regularly to ensure the long-life filter is immersed in water at all  
 times between the “MIN” and “MAX” levels indicated on the lower chamber.

Helpful Tips

1.  Keep your water filtration system in a dry place and out of direct sunlight.
2. Your Greenway® Long Life Replacement Filter will last up to 6 months  
 and filter over 800 litres (211 gallons) of water.  
3. If the water filtration system has not been used for an extended period of  
 time, please replace the long-life filter and wash top and bottom chambers. 
4.  When replacing the long-life filter, you should wash and rinse out the  
 entire water filtration system.
5. Use only Greenway® approved Long Life Replacement Filters (GWF3).  
 Visit www.greenwayhp.com.

Greenway® Long Life Replacement Filter:

GWF3
Available online at

www.greenwayhp.com

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Tested and certified by CSA International to the requirements of NSF/ANSI 
Standard 42 and CSA B483.1 for the reduction of chlorine, taste and odor.Drinking Water

GWF8 Water Dispenser Filtration System • Chemical Reduction System
RATED SERVICE LIFE PER FILTER: 800 Liters or 211 Gallons
RATED SERVICE FLOW: 30 L/day



When not using the water filtration system for more than a week or when going 
on vacation, please ensure the lower chamber is full and the filter immersed 
in water, as the long-life filter will dry out. Always drain out any residual water 
when ready to start using it again. If the water filtration system has not been 
used for an extended period of time, please replace the long-life filter and wash 
top and bottom chambers.

GOING AWAY ON VACATION

TROUBLESHOOTING

Problem Possible Cause Suggested Solution

Water is 
leaking out

1. The water filtration system   
 is not sitting level or  
 the float mechanism is   
 obstructed.

2. The float seal is not inserted  
 correctly or is not sealing due 
 to residue or charcoal particles.

3. Float mechanism is sticking.

4. Water is leaking between upper  
 and lower chambers.

Make sure the water filtration  
system is sitting level on the water 
dispenser (make sure the bottle 
support collar or the spike has 
been removed).

Ensure the float seal is inserted 
correctly and any residue is 
wiped away.

Inner float is caked with residue. 
Remove silicone float seal and 
separate inner float. Wipe clean 
and re-assemble.

Drain water from dispenser taps  
to bring water level in bottom 
chamber to max level line. Do not 
add water to the upper chamber if 
the lower chamber is full.

Water will 
not filter

1. Pre-filtration system or filter
 is blocked.

To release air lock, lift upper  
chamber and unscrew filter. Shake 
filter or tap gently on countertop. 
Screw filter back into upper  
chamber. 

Filter was not soaked for 30   
minutes prior to use. Soak filter.

If blocking persists, replace with 
new Greenway® Long Life Filter. 



Greenway Home Products warrants your water filtration system to be free from 
manufacturer’s defects in workmanship or material under normal operating  
conditions for 1 year from the original date of purchase. The warranty is available 
to the original purchaser and is non transferable. The filter/pre-filter is not covered 
under warranty. A GWF3 Long Life Replacement Filter can be purchased at your 
local dealer or online at: www.greenwayhp.com.

Greenway Home Products shall not be responsible for damage to property, 
persons or any consequential damage resulting from the malfunction of the water 
filtration system. The purchaser agrees to indemnify and save harmless, Greenway 
Home Products from any claim for damage to property or persons caused by the 
water filtration system. This warranty does not cover failure of the water filtration 
system due to abuse, improper installation, misuse, or if used with water that is 
microbiologically unsafe or of unknown quality without adequate disinfection. The 
warranty is null and void if used in commercial or industrial applications.

Greenway Home Products reserves the right to repair or replace any product  
under warranty at our discretion. Proof of purchase is required.

If you require service, please first see the “Troubleshooting” section of this manual. 
Additional assistance can be found by checking our website at  
www.greenwayhp.com, or by calling our customer service line at 1-866-253-0447, 
Monday to Thursday from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM (EST), Friday from 8:30 AM to 4:00 
PM (EST), or write: 
CANADA: Greenway Home Products, Customer Service Center: 
400 Southgate Drive, Guelph, ON, N1G 4P5.
USA: 1270 Flagship Dr. Perrysburg, Ohio, USA, 43551

Email: support @greenwayhp.com

Keep these instructions and your sales slip together for future reference.

GWF8 WARRANTY


